
PALS Plus Public Relations Committee Meeting Agenda 

February 28, 2020 Totowa Public Library 537 Totowa Road, Totowa 

10:00 AM 

1. Members present: Barbara Altilio, Diana Swetlitschnyj, Jeremy Doyle, and Luca Manna 

2. Old Business:  

PALS Plus Brochure: We reviewed the newest version of the PALS Plus brochure created by Lisa 

Jorgensen. Changes to the wording inside the brochure were made. Along with suggestions of changes 

to the map graphics, color choices of font and the placement of different font and graphics. Luca will 

speak to Lisa about the requested changes. On the back of the brochure, we would like to place an 

infographic highlighting statistics (to be determined) of PALS Plus, Jeremy volunteered to create the 

infographic.   

Summer Reading Program: This year it will be a bingo card with various library related challenges to 

complete. The paper size will be two bingo cards on an 8 ½ X 11 sheet, folded “hamburger” style. The 

one side will be the bingo card and the backside will be the rules. The idea for the bingo card is an old 

timey looking bingo card; Jeremy will work on creating a vintage inspired design. Players will not hand in 

the bingo card as an entry but will fill out a separate entry slip for every bingo they achieve. The idea to 

have a kid’s bingo card and an adult one was considered but a decision will not be made until the 

challenges for the bingo squares are created. The committee members were sent away with homework 

for the next meeting, creating the bingo challenges. Luca will share the PALS Plus Google drive with the 

committee so that we can add all our ideas to one document. Our goal is to have the bingo card and 

marketing toolkit finalized by our May 22nd meeting so that libraries will be ready to participate in the 

summer program. The bingo challenge will run from June 25-Sept 8. 

3. Other business: Diana is creating video tutorials teaching patrons how to use the catalog (ie 

searching, placing holds, logging into their account, etc.) for the Totowa Library. The videos would be a 

great tool to share with other PALS Plus members or to be added to a PALS Plus youtube account, which 

may already exist. 

 


